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The Lions Year runs from July 1 to June 30, but 

your new officer listing HAS TO BE SENT TO LCI   

 BY MAY 1.  

TO DO LIST: 

• Hold your club elections –if you’ve cancelled meetings, please find a way to hold elec-

tions: e-mail, conference call, Skype, etc. This is very important! 

 

• Secretary enter clubs PU-101’s into LCI—this is how officers get listed in new directory 

and receive needed information from LCI. 

 

• List e-mail addresses for Officers in PU-101 so they receive newsletter. 

 

• Have new officers attend Officer Training (dates to come) 

 

http://www.lionsmd5m.org
http://www.e-district.org/sites/5m3/
mailto:gordonmulder@yahoo.com
mailto:dlnelson0714@hotmail.com
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From the desk of 5M3 DG Gordon 
Mulder:  

A look back, a look forward. 

A look back – I still get warm fuzz-
ies thinking about our Mid – winter convention.  Good 
speakers, good food, good drink, good friends, and a 
good, full slate of candidates to end and round out the 
business of 5M3.  My doctor said to reduce the stress in 
my life, and having a full slate of candidates sure helped 
with that. 

A few more district governor visits done and a few more 
are scheduled.  I look at the visits as a two-way street.  If 
you don’t want or need me to come for a visit—your 
choice, don’t call.  But if your club would like a visit, then 
by all means—please call and we will make arrangements 
to get the district governor visit accomplished.  507-601-
8359. 

The Hearing Foundation is gearing up for their D-Feet 
Hearing Walk at the Arboretum, simultaneously with the 
Bemidji location.  See article in the newsletter. 

Membership, membership, membership!  Gain, enhance, 
excite, retain! Those were my goals for the year.  GMA – 
Global Membership Advantage (formerly known as 
NAMI) is a system that works.  Not a magic pill, but a 
personalized plan for each club, by each club, willing to 
do the work, that has been proven to bring results.  

If you always do what you’ve always done, you are going 
to get what you’ve always got.  Different fruits need dif-
ferent roots!  How many different ways to say the same 
thing.  Change has to happen.   Doing the same old thing, 
expecting different results—don’t work.   Membership – 
keep asking and keep asking.  Try something new and dif-
ferent.  Projects bring helpers,  helpers become members . 

Campaign 100 is still ongoing.  3 months left in this fund-
raising campaign.  Total raised so far is 
$257,588,363.52!  C’mon team. Rah, rah, rah!  For those 
who have donated—thank you so much.  For those who 
have not—there is still time to get on board, both club 
wise and personally.  The worldwide goal is within reach. 

Kidsight eye testing is still an ongoing work in pro-
gress.  Schedule with the calendar or call Cindy LaBrie. 

Multiple District 5 Winter Convention is set for the end of 
April in Mankato.  Get registered.  Good seminars and 
speakers are always expected.  Check the MD5 website 
for further information. 

It is a good day to be a Lion!  Work with pride with the 
Lion Pride. 

5M3 District Governor Gordon Mulder 

Let your club members know 

that Newsletters 16 months 

back (and other information) 

are available online at: 

e-district.org/sites/5m3/ 

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE 

Jan 31, 2021……….1,052      

 

Feb 28, 2022…….….1,041       

YTD Members Added: 75 YTD  

Members Dropped: … -60 YTD   

Net Loss/Gain: +15 

Retention is the key  to keeping your mem-

bership numbers.  You cannot run your 

programs without your members.  Talk to 

them, see what keeps them and what 

makes them leave.  Meet their needs. 

Don’t forget to invite DG Gordon 

for a visit to your club before July! 

HELP WANTED  

Immediately!! 
5M3 needs two people 

to step up and serve on MN Lions 

Vision Foundation going forward.  

Contact DG Gordon if interested.  
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DGE COMMENTS 

Greetings Lions of 5M3.  Thank-you for allowing me this opportunity to lead you 

as your new District Governor for 2022/2023.  As you may be aware, I was ap-

pointed as the District Governor Elect at our Mid-Winter Convention in Marshall.  

It was a great convention to start with coming out of Covid.  Excellent speakers, 

programs, and activities.  My congratulations to Patty Peterson and Deb Rasset 

for stepping up and committing to a leadership role for our District.  Patty is our 1VDGE and 

Deb is our 2VDGE.  Part of Sunday morning’s brunch was led by our incoming LCI President 

Brian Sheehan and PID Bruce Beck (this was worth the cost of the convention).  We dis-

cussed 5M3’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats.  Our biggest strength is our 

people/members plus our service projects. some of our weaknesses are our age factor, need 

for better training, and apathy.  Addressing our weaknesses are that people can get “too 

busy”, and our leadership pipeline (pool of available leaders in our clubs) can get stagnant.  

So how do you attack those weaknesses?  First, we need to stress education of our members 

in our clubs.  Encourage members to attend RLLI (Regional Lions Leadership Institute), at-

tend the club officer training sessions when scheduled.  If finances are an issue, maybe clubs 

can step up and help with some of the expenses.  If you’re having problems getting people 

to step into club leadership positions, maybe it’s because you are not mentoring them to ac-

cept the roles available to them at the club level.  For 5M3 to be successful it needs to start 

at the club level.  At the last COG meeting, all the current DG’s in MD5M committed to have 

a positive membership growth for this year and next.  Why?  Because our new incoming LCI 

President is from MD5M, District 5M4, Bird Island Lions Club.  It has been 102 years since we 

had a LCI President from Minnesota.  To accomplish this, EVERYONE needs to be involved.  

We had a 5M3 leadership zoom meeting this past week.  From this meeting and based on 

our SWOT analysis at the convention, we are asking for a 1-member growth from each club.  

Clubs are going to have to step up with recruitment but also with retention.  Suggestion, 

maybe your club needs to do a club member survey to find out the health of your club.  Edu-

cate your new members (maybe all your members).  Sponsor a new member orientation 

night or better yet call it a “welcome to the family, the Lions family night.  Do something dif-

ferent.  Next, we are going to start at least one new club in our District.  Try to reverse the 

trend of losing clubs.  Then we are looking to “rebuild” clubs that are under 15 members.  

We realize that we will need help with these initiatives and plan on bringing in people from 

MD5M to help us reach our goals.  We will communicate with you our outcomes and again 

encourage everyone to get involved.  Lion Wayne Radloff and I have been selected to attend 

the Faculty Development Institute for training of instructors in MD5M.  We will help you with 

whatever need you may have with training for your members or orientation programs.  We 

can achieve our goals, but we need your buy in.  Any questions, please let me know.  Again, 

I look forward to this opportunity to serve as your District Governor next year. 

 

DGE Donald E. Kuehl 
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 From the Global Service Desk  
      To the Lion's Clubs of 5M3 
       
       The 5M3 Lions Convention is over and it looks like Lions are on the move. We have a new                 
District Governor and First Vice and a Second Vice that have step forward for the Lions of 5M3. It is 
exciting to have those positions filled and we get on to other things that the Lions do so well. Let's 
work on service reporting and see if can improve it again.   
       We need to get more service reporting on the MYLION website. 5M3 has 15 clubs that did some 

reporting out of 36 clubs.  There are 346 service activities, and 31,316 served in the 5M3 district. Let's improve the 
numbers by May 1. A phone call, e-mail, or maybe a visit to a club president or secretary to encourage or help them 
submit their service reports on MyLion would be a  project to do today. We have only 15 Lions Clubs that have done 
any reporting on service activities.  
       I just got done reporting for the Sherburn Lion's and it went really well. Have the sheet that tells you how to do it 
step by step next to your computer and just follow these steps. Lion Denise Nelson is more than willing to help your 
Lions Club with their service reporting. Just get in touch with her. Denise phone number is (507) 227-
1712.   CONGRATULATIONS to these Lions Clubs!  
Let’s see if we can get number of clubs up to twenty of clubs reporting by the time the next newsletter comes out. The 
district has 15 clubs that are reporting, we improved by one club which is great. 
        
                                                                                          Funds raised   Service Activities 
The Clubs reporting are: Canby Lion's    1800  people served    5,050              4 
                                        Comfrey Lion's   75  people served    400           1 
                                         Hadley Lion's    3619 people served    6,800             20 
                                        Jackson Lion's    80 people served            80               
                                        Jasper Lion's    862  people served           42 
                                        Luverne Lion's    1750 people served    2,115                              11 
                                         Marshall Lion's   8363 people served    2,358                             105 
                                        Morgan Lion's    3655  people served    2,200                              21 
                                      New Ulm Lion's   2667  people served    9,217                               35 
                                     Pipestone Lion's   137  people served           1 
                                      Redwood Lion's   700  people served    5,000                                4 
                                   Sherburn Lion's   1335  people served    5,200                                8 
                                  Springfield Area Lion's  1428  people served    771                                4 
                                      St. James Lion's   431  people served    1,540                     12 
                                    Tracy Lion's     2353  people served        3,341                              36             
       Total served    31316               Total raised 82,799       Total activities  346  
 
Our District has over half its clubs that haven’t reported for over 2 years.  Are we working on getting clubs to submit 
reports?  If clubs don’t know how to submit reports, here is a YouTube video that you can share with them that shows 
them how to submit reports.     
  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPuqdwZoa_w 

            Thanks for your help on service reporting. 
             GST David J.  

To have your Club listed on the sponsor page, send 

your $40.00 to District Treasurer, Denise Nelson at 

405 S St, Morgan MN 56266  Memo line: Newsletter 

Sponsor.   

NOTE: Clubs can be sponsored in more than one 

box. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPuqdwZoa_w
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MD5M District Governor Elect Toured Lions Gift of Sight 

MD5M District Governor Elect Toured Can-Do-Canines 

The district Public Relations Kit is  

available for clubs to use for special 

events and fundraisers. If your club would 

like to arrange to use a kit, please contact 

Lion Denise Nelson at 507-227-1712       

dlnelson0714@hotmail.com 

mailto:dlnelson0714@hotmail.com
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Zones 3 and 4 

Where: Slayton Pizza 
Ranch-your own expense 

When: Thurs Apr. 7, 2022 
     6:30 PM 

Co-Hosted by Zone 
Chairs Lion Darren Saner 
and Lion Edie Aas 
 

All club members     
welcome! 
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Minnesota Hearing Foundation Newsletter for April 2022 

 The D-Feet Hearing Loss Walk is just around the corner. 

This year the date is set for June 4 2022 at the Minnesota 

Landscape Arboretum.  There is also a second walk hap-

pening at Diamond Point Park in Bemidji that same day.  

This is being done to give more people a chance to partici-

pate in the event without having to travel so far.  You can 

also plan our own club walk. 

 This is the biggest fund raiser for the Minnesota Hearing Foundation. Money 

raised is used for projects at the University of Minnesota such as the Children’s 

Clinic project that we recently completed and for research projects at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota like the research on a cure for tinnitus (ringing in the ears) 

that is currently going on along with other research projects.  All of these re-

search projects and other improvements done at the University are important 

for all the people with hearing loss problems.  

  Don’t forget to save those hearing aids, (and eye glasses).  They are im-

portant for our affordable hearing aid program.  If you know of someone who 

needs hearing aids and cannot afford to pay for them, contact your trustees Li-

ons Al Struck and Steve Cattnach.  Maybe the affordable hearing aid project can 

be used to get the hearing aids they need. 

 All the clubs were sent letters about the D-Feet Hearing Loss Walk and forms 

to fill out for registration.  Please consider making an individual as well as a club 

donation. It is a fun day to take your family and also invite your friends to join 

you.   Hope to see all of you at the D-Feet Hearing Loss Walk on 

June 4.   

 Your Hearing Foundation Trustees want to come and talk to 

your club about the Minnesota Lions Hearing Foundation.  Please 

contact us to schedule a visit.  5M3 Hearing trustees are Lions Al 

Struck and Steve Cattnach. 

 

REMINDER:  

Articles for news-

letters are due the 

20th of the 

month! 

REMINDER: Peace 

Poster Order Dead-

line is MAY 15TH, 

WITH THE DISTRICT PURCHASING THE 

KITS. If you haven’t already done so, 

message  Lion Deb Rasset to receive 

your club’s kit at: debbrasset@gmail.com  

The 2022-2023 peace poster contest 

theme is Lead with Compassion. 
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Jen Nelson spoke at 5M3 Mid-

Winter about Vaping. Her contact 

information is above. 
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2022 5M3 PEACE POSTERS 

St. James Lions Club 20 year St. James Lions Club member 

Lion Dwight Kuehl. Congratulations 

Lion Dwight! 

20 year St. James Lions Club member 

Lion Harold Wolfe. Congratulations Lion 

Harold! 

 
Donations are still trickling in and we 
want to recognize the major contributors 

and say THANK YOU!   

New Ulm Lions Induct Three New Members 
 

The Lions Club of New Ulm welcomed three 
new members on March 10th, 2022. They were 
inducted into Lions Clubs International by Li-
on Glen Setterholm. Pictured, left to right, are 
new Lions, Melanie Griebel, Mark Griebel and 
Ricky Morrissey. All three were sponsored by 
Lion Keith Richter, far right. 

Congratulations Lions Melanie, Mark and 
Ricky!  

The Jasper Lions presented Midwest Honor Flight president and director Aaron 

VanBeek a check for $15,500 which was raised through a soup luncheon and mul-

tiple donations. The money will pay for 20 Veterans to go on the Honor Flight to 

Washington DC 

MIDWEST HONOR FLIGHT 
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40 yr Redwood Falls 

Lion Dennis Moore 

Congratulations! 

Redwood Falls Lions Co-

Presidents Caitlyn Kruger and  

Kris Garrison. 

Redwood Falls Lions 

Redwood Falls Lions Club 

new members!! 

 

50 yr  Redwood Falls 

Lion James Tersteeg 

Congratulations! 

Above: IPDG David presents Apprecia-

tion Award to Sherburn Lion John Ti-

revold for the work he does for Lions. 

Lion John is on the Diabetes Founda-

tion Board, Zone Chair and the Mid-

Winter Convention planning commit-

tee. 

Above: Luverne Lions President Lion Steve Cattnach, Janelle Lenz, Nick Lenz, 
and Lion Gordon Mulder. A check for $750 is donated to Janelle and Nick to cov-
er tuition for Nick to go to Diabetes Camp, Camp Gilbert by Waubay, SD. 
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3rd Wed; 6:00 pm      

Community Center   
Lion Dan Fischer, Pres. 

3rd Tues; 6:30 p.m.   

Hadley Community Ctr 
Lion Lisa Saner, Pres. 

1 & 3 Mon; 6:30 p.m.   

American Legion                
Lion Caitlyn Krueger, Pres. 

1st Mon; 6:30 p.m.    

Vesta Café                       
Lion Jim Penske, Pres. 

1 & 3 Mon; 6:30 p.m.   

Trolley’s Bar & Grill                      
Lion John Berends, Pres. 

3rd Mon; 6:30 p.m.    

Fulda Sr Citizens Ctr 
Lion Duane Gehl, Pres. 

1st Mon; 6 p.m.    

Church of Christ       
Lion Gary Wassman, Pres. 

1 & 2 Thurs; 6 p.m.    

Turner Hall             
Lion Diann Warta, Pres. 

2 & 4 Tues; 6 p.m.   

Bello Cucina’s  
Lion Jackie Meyer, Pres. 

2nd Mon; 6 p.m.    

Multi-Purpose Bldg   
Lion Dewayne Hage Pres. 

2 & 4 Wed; 6:30 p.m.    

Jack Slades              
Lion Alan Saffert, Pres. 

2nd Thur; 7 p.m.    

Knotts Corner          
Lion Dennis Plaetz, Pres. 

1st Wed; 8 p.m.     

Senior Center          
Lion John Madson, Pres. 

1st Wed; 6:00 pm      

Eagles Club #320        

701 1st Ave S St. James 
Lion Mark Collier Pres. 

4th Mon; 6:30 p.m.     

Lions Community Ctr 
Lion David Simonsen, Pres. 

4th Tues; 6:30 p.m.    

Lake Wilson Legion  
Lion Linda Johnson, Pres. 

1st Thurs; 6:30 p.m.    

Jeffers City Hall        
Lion Ron Knoll, Pres. 

3rd Mon; 6 p.m.      

Pizza Ranch             
Lion Roger Bloomgren, Pres. 

3rd Tues; 7 a.m.    

Friendship Café        
Lion Jim Lynner, Pres. 

2nd Thurs; 6:30 pm     

American Legion      
Lion Joel Pingeon, Pres. 

2 & 4 Mon; 7 p.m.   

Sherburn Legion       
Lion Nate Kilma, Pres. 

 

2nd Mon; 6 p.m.      

Pizza Ranch             
Lion Steve Cattnach, Pres. 

Bringing the District news to you! 

If your  Club is not listed, be sure to send in $40.00 to  

District Treasurer, Denise Nelson at 405 S St, Morgan MN 56266.   

Memo line: Newsletter Sponsor.   

NOTE: Clubs can sponsor more than one time! 

 

2nd Mon; 6:00 pm      

Jackson Golf Course  
Lion Phil Handevidt, Pres. 

2nd Mon; 6:00 p.m.    

Comfrey Comm Ctr  
Lion Gary Richter, Pres. 

1st Tues; 6:05 p.m.      

Sleepy Eye Golf Club 
Lion John Cselovszki, Pres. 

2nd Mon; 6:30 p.m.    

PK Egan’s  
Lion Gene Bies, Pres. 

 

  

2nd Mon; 6:30 p.m.   

The Caboose 

Lion Larry Muenchow, Pres. 

3rd Mon; 7 p.m.    

Stonewall Bar & Grill 
Lion Bob Quissell, Pres. 

Newsletters are available 16 months back at: 

e-district.org/sites/5m3/ 


